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Founded in 1947, the World Federalist Movement-Institute for Global Policy 
(WFM-IGp) is a nonprofit, nonpartisan organization committed to the real-
ization of global peace and justice through the development of democratic 
institutions and the application of international law.

WFM-IGp programs work to protect civilians from the threat of geno-
cide, war crimes, and crimes against humanity; increase access to justice; 
promote the application of the rule of law; and facilitate transparency in 
governance. Working in partnership with the united nations, governments, 
and international and regional institutions around the globe—as well as 
with thousands of committed individuals and world leaders—WFM-IGp 
advances a mission of peace and security for all. 
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MessAGe FRoM the pResIDent

the World Federalist Movement-Institute for Global Policy (WFM-IGp) works with and helps to develop inter-
national civil society networks, and partners with like-minded governments and international organizations to 
advance a mission of peace, prosperity, and security for all. We are in a time of deepening crisis of international 
institutions wherein representatives quarrel themselves into deadlock and the once strong commitment to multi-
lateral problem solving is deafened by divided interests. therefore, it is crucial now more than ever that WFM-IGp 
continues to lead the global civil society efforts to advance a mission of peace, prosperity, and security for all.

one needs to only glance at the news to understand that the response of the international community to con-
flicts, such as syria, the Democratic Republic of congo (DRc), and ukraine is seriously lacking and that the 
current international governance architecture is failing. these conflicts, as many before them, demonstrate that 
risks are multifaceted and transcend borders. Furthermore, they reaffirm the need to focus on issues of human 
security. they reaffirm the need to develop ever stronger international and global institutions of law, justice, so-
cial and human rights protection, of conflict prevention and peace enforcement.

2015 will mark the 10th anniversary of the 2005 World summit which saw 191 governments agree to a landmark 
norm, which establishes that states have a Responsibility to protect (Rtop) their citizens from war crimes, crimes 
against humanity, ethnic cleansing and genocide. As we approach the 10th anniversary of this important agree-
ment, the need to reaffirm and recommit to Rtop is increasingly clear. WFM-IGp has been working steadily to 
increase awareness and understanding of the Rtop norm, strengthen relevant actors’ capacity to prevent and 
respond to Rtop crimes, and advance the development of the norm to ensure that it is upheld consistently and 
effectively for future generations. 

thank you to all of our members, partners, and supporters for your partnership with WFM-IGp in our mission to 
secure lasting peace and a world in which justice is accessible to all.

Dr. lloyd Axworthy
president, World Federalist Movement-Institute for Global policy

The honorable lloyd axworThy is The former PresidenT of The 
UniversiTy of winniPeg and former minisTer of foreign affairs of 
Canada. he was nominaTed for The nobel PeaCe Prize in 1997 for his 
work on banning landmines. dr. axworThy has served as PresidenT 
of The world federalisT movemenT sinCe 2007 and is a member of The 
advisory board of The CoaliTion for The inTernaTional Criminal CoUrT.
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sixty-seven years ago, a coalition of national peace organizations came together to strive to achieve the first 
preambular goal of then new un charter: “to save succeeding generations from the scourge of war, which twice 
in our lifetime has brought untold sorrow to mankind.” At WFM-IGp we believe that by building and supporting 
strong strategic partnerships between civil society groups from around the world we are best able to advance 
our goal of  a peaceful and just world through the development of democratic international institutions and the 
application of international law. 

In 2015 we will celebrate the 20th anniversary of the coalition for the International criminal court, one of the 
largest global civil society campaigns ever formed. It is important to pause and reflect on what has been WFM-
IGp’s largest and most successful project. When we took on coordination of the cIcc in 1995, few believed that 
they would see a permanent international court created in their lifetime. however in a short time and through an 
incredibly successful partnership between civil society and like-minded governments we created a new institu-
tion able to hold perpetrators of the most horrendous atrocity crimes accountable. It is the most significant 
development in international law since the un charter itself. the Icc’s first years have been difficult and it must 
still overcome many serious challenges. the next 10 years may be its toughest yet, and it is vital that we continue 
our collective efforts to ensure it lives up to its great promise.

Divided leadership by major powers on the un security council continues to plague its ability to achieve its 
primary responsibility of maintaining international peace and security. however, 2013 was important for advanc-
ing proposals for serious change, with many states giving increasing attention and growing support for reforms, 
such as initiatives to press the council to refrain from the use of the veto to prevent action on mass atrocity 
cases. WFM-IGp is at the forefront of efforts to engage civil society and governments to work together con-
structively to develop and advance essential reforms. 

We hope this report on WFM-IGp’s recent work will inform and inspire our many partners. As we approach this 
next chapter in WFM-IGp’s history, we will face new challenges with optimism and renewed determination that 
there will be opportunities for advancing peace, justice, and human security. I hope you will join us in celebrating 
our successes to date and in working together in our efforts to surround war with justice, democratic institutions 
and hope for a better future.

 

William R. pace
executive Director, World Federalist Movement-Institute for Global policy

MessAGe FRoM the executIve DIRectoR

william r. PaCe is The exeCUTive direCTor of The world federalisT 
movemenT-insTiTUTe for global PoliCy. he has served as The Convenor 
of The CoaliTion for The inTernaTional Criminal CoUrT sinCe iTs 
foUnding in 1995 and is a Co-foUnder and sTeering CommiTTee member of 
The inTernaTional CoaliTion for The resPonsibiliTy To ProTeCT. he has 
been engaged in inTernaTional jUsTiCe, UniTed naTions reform, rUle of 
law, environmenTal law, and hUman righTs for The PasT 30 years.
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InteRnAtIonAl DeMocRAtIc GoveRnAnce pRoGRAM

WFM-IGp’s International Democratic Governance program (IDG) is based on the understanding that a 
growing number of global challenges transcend national boundaries and cannot be solved by any one 
government acting alone, or solely by governments. transnational governance structures—with their 
increasing responsibilities and powers—need better mechanisms for transparency and more accountable 
leadership. In response to these challenges, the IDG program works to increase the transparency and ac-
countability of decision-making in international institutions; advocate for more democratic and inclusive 
systems of governance in transnational mechanisms; and mobilize civil society actors to participate in 
intergovernmental and transnational institutions. 

Major discussions have already been under way in regard to the post-2015 un development agenda, which 
will build upon the Millennium Development Goals to lead to new sustainable Development Goals by giv-
ing a human face to development. WFM-IGp maintains that rule of law and the empowerment of women is 
a necessary precursor to achieving and sustaining development, and so will aim to ensure the effective in-
corporation of rule of law and mainstreaming of gender equality and women’s rights in the new framework. 
this process presents a unique opportunity for civil society to use its expertise and to shape an inclusive, 
comprehensive and meaningful development framework. WFM-IGp will work closely with its many civil 
society partners as well as with governments, un agencies and others in pursuit of this end.

WFM-IGp closely monitors and engages in the work of un Women and works to build a meaningful and 

Phumzile mlambo-ngcuka (right), executive director of Un women, addresses the security Council’s open debate on women, rule of law and transitional 
justice in conflict-affected situations. Credit: Un Photo/Paulo filgueiras
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constructive relationship between the agency and civil society in order to galvanize support for women’s 
equality, gender mainstreaming and women’s rights. As a member of the Gender equality Architecture 
campaign (GeAR), a global network of feminist, human rights and social justice groups that advocated for 
five years for a stronger un agency on women’s rights, and currently as a member of the post-2015 Wom-
en’s coalition, the IDG program continues its engagement in the work and strategic planning of un Wom-
en and continues to advocate for a meaningful and constructive relationship between the agency and civil 
society. WFM-IGp also mobilized partners to ensure the agency was duly funded to carry out its activities. 

For the united nations system to effectively deliver a strong agenda on women’s rights and gender equal-
ity throughout the system and on the 
ground, un Women needs to be efficient, 
transparent and inclusive and it must 
maintain the integrity and independence 
of its mandate. the un system as a 
whole must be engaged where necessary 
on issues related to gender. the security 
council, which has the primary responsi-
bility of maintaining international peace 
and security, must implement its resolu-
tions so to ensure that women are key 
actors in the peace and security arena; 
survivors of sexual and gender-based 
violence in conflict have access to justice 

ReFoRM oF the unIteD nAtIons secuRIty councIl  

the un security council’s inaction in the face 
of the devastating human rights violations in 
syria—where many thousands have been killed 
or displaced—has prompted increased atten-
tion on the inability of this institution to main-
tain international peace and security. WFM-IGp 
is focused on promoting long-term reform of 
the security council as well as efforts to pres-
sure it to take meaningful, effective and timely 
action to prevent and respond to atrocities, in 
addition to ending impunity for perpetrators. 
WFM-IGp is actively engaged with 21 govern-
ments, who form the Accountability, coher-
ence and transparency (Act) cross-regional 
group aiming to improve the working methods 
of the security council so that it operates in a 
more transparent, efficient, legitimate, and accountable way. one such strategy being pursued is an 
initiative to pressure the five permanent members of the council to refrain from the use of the veto 
to prevent action in regard to the commission of mass atrocities. WFM-IGp is one of the few organi-
zations working on this crucial issue of security council reform, and will continue to work in partner-
ship with progressive governments in order to reach those most gravely affected by atrocities.

a child sings freedom songs in aleppo, syria.  
Credit: Creative Commons, flickr.com/syriafreedom

“sexual violence in 
conflict has become a 
rampant phenomenon 
- with women and girls 
at particular risk of be-
coming victims.”

 —H.E. Mrs. Aurelia Frick,  

Minister of Foreign Affairs of Liechtenstein
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and redress and that accountability is strength-
ened so to end impunity for these crimes. 

on 2 April 2013, the un General Assembly voted 
overwhelmingly to adopt a new global Arms 
trade treaty that prohibits states from export-
ing conventional weapons in violation of arms 
embargoes, or weapons that would be used for 
acts of genocide, crimes against humanity, war 
crimes or terrorism, and is the first-ever treaty 
that recognizes the link between gender-based 
violence and the international arms trade. WFM-
IGp is at the forefront of critical campaigns to 
protect populations from mass atrocities, pro-

mote gender equality, prevent armed conflict and advance international justice—all issues that will benefit 
from this major new treaty. 

the effectiveness and success of international institutions depends upon strong and functioning leader-
ship, including fair and transparent practices. IDG promotes transparent, merit-based, and accountable 
elections and appointments through its un elections campaign, focusing on international officials and 
member state elections to key international bodies, such as the un security council. WFM-IGp will work 
to enhance the leadership and professionalism at the un by seeking the adoption of best-practice proce-
dures in critical elections and in the nominations and appointments of its highest officials such as the un 
secretary-General and others, including the high commissioner for human Rights.

the IDG program works for transparency in the un reform process by making information available to 
stakeholders worldwide. In addition to our websites and listservs, including Reformtheun.org, unelections.
org, and betterpeace.org, WFM-IGp convenes nGos on issues of common interest and prepares civil so-
ciety members for effective engagement with governments and un officials. by alerting nGo colleagues 
to advocacy opportunities and assisting them with the provision of input to un processes and bodies, we 
have helped achieve better outcomes in high-level un appointments and human Rights council elections, as 
well as the strategies of the un peacebuilding commission through the together for a better peace project. 
together for a better peace is a joint project of WFM-IGp and the Global partnership for the prevention of 
Armed conflict (GppAc). created in 2006, the project aims to monitor the work of the un peacebuilding 
commission (pbc) and advocate for effective engagement between civil society and the commission.

former Un secretary- generals boutros boutros-ghali and kofi annan, and current secretary-general ban ki-moon. The search for the 
next secretary general has already begun, and elections will take place in 2016. Credit: wikimedia Commons

?

a view of the voting panels as the Un general assembly votes to approve 
a global arms trade treaty.. Credit: Un Photo/devra berkowitz
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the world is facing major challenges 
such as economic instability, climate 
change, environmental devastation, 
enduring violent conflicts, extreme 
poverty and social disparity, and the 
proliferation of weapons of mass 
destruction. these global challenges 
require global solutions and are 
therefore increasingly being dealt 
with at the international level, yet 
ordinary citizens have little influence 
on decisions and no direct means to 
exercise oversight into the operations 
of the un system. critical develop-
ments have reached such proportions 
that it is not possible to come to 
sustainable solutions without involv-
ing the will, ideas and initiative of the 
world’s citizens. 

A united nations parliamentary Assembly (unpA) would 
improve global governance by adding a democratic and 
independent complement to the un system. With its 
members directly elected or appointed from among the 
membership of national or regional parliaments, a unpA 
would give citizen representatives, not only states, a 
direct and influential role in global policy. the assembly 
would not replace existing un bodies but would be an 
additional means to integrate parliamentarians more ef-

fectively into the shaping of global governance structures. 
It would strengthen the practice of democratic gover-

nance, the fulfillment of human rights at all levels, and strengthen the credibility of the un.

In 2007 the launch of the campaign for the establishment of a united nations parliamentary 
Assembly included over a dozen events on five continents. An International Appeal for the 
establishment of a parliamentary Assembly at the un was published and received thousands of 
signatures from over 150 countries, including from more than 1,300 sitting and former members 
of parliament. the overall goal of the campaign is to mobilize support for the establishment of 
a unpA that eventually leads to an initiative in the un General Assembly. the campaign was 
launched by WFM-IGp Associate organization, the committee for a Democratic united nations 
(KDun), and is supported by an nGo steering committee, of which WFM-IGp is a member, and a 
parliamentary Advisory Group.

the fifth international conference on a unpA was held in brussels in october 2013. the confer-
ence called on the un and the international community to make democratic participation a key 
element of the post-2015 sustainable Development Agenda by establishing a global democratic 
body of elected representatives.

More information about the campaign can be found at www.unpacampaign.org. 

unIteD nAtIons pARlIAMentARy AsseMbly 

UnPa Campaign Coordinator, andreas bummel 
and Parliamentary advisory group Co-Chair, jo 
leinen meP
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InteRnAtIonAl coAlItIon FoR 
the ResponsIbIlIty to pRotect

the crisis in syria, atrocities in the central African Republic and the violence 
that emerged in south sudan, among other events, were tragic reminders 
in 2013 of the need to strengthen the capacity of all actors to uphold their 
Responsibility to protect (Rtop), as well as of the failures of world leaders 
to take swift action to prevent atrocities. At the same, we also witnessed 
positive developments with regards to atrocities prevention, including the 
holding of peaceful elections in Kenya, the increase in government focal 
points for atrocities prevention, and the establishment of national commit-
tees to prevent atrocities in the Great lakes Region of Africa. 

the International Coalition for the Responsibility to Protect (IcRtop), a 
global civil society network of more than 80 organizations dedicated to 
advancing Rtop, continued to work in 2013-14 to bring attention to Rtop 
and developments surrounding the norm, and to leverage and maximize 
the impact of civil society in all regions to ensure its effective and respon-
sible implementation. 

IcRtop continued to represent and amplify the voice of its global member-
ship in critical discussions at the united nations (un). prevention of atroc-
ity crimes is one of the most crucial aspects of the Rtop norm. As such, the 
coalition made notable contributions to the 2013 un secretary-General 
report on “state Responsibility and prevention” as well as the subsequent 
un General Assembly annual dialogue on the subject. In preparation for 
the report, IcRtop partnered with the un office for the prevention of 
Genocide and the Responsibility to protect to conduct consultations with 
over 85 civil society organizations throughout the world on the subject of 
state responsibility and prevention. 

Ahead of the annual dialogue on Rtop that took place in september 2013, 
IcRtop along with partner organizations, hosted an event called “civil 
society perspectives: building state capacity to prevent Atrocity crimes.” 
this event convened global civil society organizations from counties 
including sierra leone, Guatemala, tanzania, canada, and Kenya to share 
their expertise and experience on building domestic capacities to pre-
vent atrocity crimes. the event also featured a keynote presentation from 
the newly appointed special Advisor on Rtop, Jennifer Welsh. this event 
helped ensure the voices of IcRtop civil society members were heard by 
governments, and many of the ideas raised were included in a statement 
to governments at the General Assembly dialogue. IcRtop carefully moni-
tored the entire debate and produced reports analyzing the statements 
and positions of governments to share with those members who could not 
be in new york to participate.

Another equally important issue for the coalition is ensuring Rtop’s imple-
mentation within regional inter-governmental organizations and local civil 
society organizations. In this regard, IcRtop partnered with the stanley 
Foundation and the pan African lawyers union to hold an event titled 

yarmouk residents gather to 
await a food distribution from 
Unrwa. © Unrwa archives
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“the syrian Government has not lived up to its responsibility 
towards its own citizens. lt has retaliated with aggressive 
violence instead of choosing a path of reform, reconciliation 
and improved rights for its people. this crisis calls for firm 
action to be taken by the international community. ” 

 —H.E. Mr. Gunnar Bragi Sveinsson,  

Minister of Foreign Affairs of Iceland
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“From non-interference to non-indifference: Reflecting on an Article 4(h) Agenda of the African union 
“on the sidelines of the African union (Au) summit. the event convened African civil society organiza-
tions to discuss the capacity of the Au’s peace and security architecture in preventing and responding to 
Rtop crimes, and to analyze the actions of the Au, governments and other actors to protect populations 
and their response to mass atrocity situations. IcRtop took advantage of this important opportunity to 
convene its first-ever Africa-based membership meeting, where over 25 coalition members from across 
the continent were provided a space to strategize on how to move Rtop forward in Africa, and to discuss 
avenues for strengthening collaboration and coordination amongst the coalition members in meeting 
these goals. outcomes included the launching of a continental working group for IcRtop members, and 
the development of online training programs for member organization staff to further institutionalize Rtop 
within the groups’ mandates.

IcRtop continued to be at the forefront of efforts to spread awareness of the Rtop norm among policy 
makers, students and the greater public by holding numerous informational briefings and outreach events 
at universities, the un, think tanks, and religious groups to stimulate and inform the debate on Rtop. In ad-
dition, IcRtop joined several high-level initiatives to strategize on the advancement of Rtop including two 
retreats dedicated to setting the future agenda for IcRtop. the coalition also participated in the launch of 
the new initiative “Global Action Against Mass Atrocity crimes,” a new platform that seeks to bridge the 
genocide prevention and Rtop focal points.

to maximize the impact of its work, IcRtop took measures to increases its membership to ensure that it is 
representative of the growing, global nGo support for Rtop and its implementation. In this regard, IcRtop 
added over 25 members hailing from a variety of sectors and regions such as the Inter-Religious council 
for peace tanzania (tanzania), the International Relations and peace Research Institute (Guatemala), and 
the cyrus R. vance center for International Justice (usA).

FIRst GlobAl conFeRence on Rtop FoR cIvIl 
socIety pRActItIoneRs In IstAnbul, tuRKey

on 20 June 2013, IcRtop hosted its first global civil society conference on Rtop, in which 80 civil 
society organizations discussed where Rtop stands and exchanged strategies and best practices 
for advancing the norm among civil society, policymakers, and regional organizations. participants 
from all regions of the world shared best practices to develop and strengthen local, national and 
regional programs to advance Rtop, and gained a holistic understanding of the work being done 
around the world on the norm as well as the remaining gaps in activity among sectors and regions.

one of the highlights of the conference was a panel discussion on Rtop’s evolution and imple-
mentation since its endorsement by all participating governments at the 2005 World sum-
mit. speakers focused on Rtop’s legal foundations; developments throughout the world on its 
advancement; as well as entry points at the national, regional, and international levels for the 
norm’s implementation and country case application to illustrate the range of responses avail-
able. participants reflected on civil society initiatives to work with national actors to implement 
Rtop and to increase civil society activity and support IcRtop published a report providing an 
overview of the key points that came out of each discussion during the conference.
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InteRnAtIonAl coAlItIon FoR the ResponsIbIlIty to pRotect

steeRInG coMMIttee

The iCrtoP steering Committee provides vital guidance and feedback regarding on ongoing goals and activities:

Asia Pacific Centre for the Responsibility to Protect - Australia

Coordinadora Regional de Investigaciones Económicas y Sociales - Argentina

East Africa Law Society - Tanzania 

Human Rights Watch - USA

Initiatives for International Dialogue - The Philippines

International Refugee Rights Initiative - USA & Uganda

Pan African Lawyers Union - Tanzania

The Stanley Foundation - USA

The West Africa Civil Society Institute - Ghana

World Federalist Movement-Institute for Global Policy - USA & The Netherlands

IcRtop continued to publish new resourc-
es including the widely  praised 
Toolkit on the Responsibility to Protect 
(see image), which further increases the 
accessibility to informational material 
on Rtop and thus expands the work of 
nGos in raising awareness among their 
constituencies; Domesticating RtoP and 
the Prevention of Mass Atrocities, which 
examines five existing national mecha-
nisms to implement Rtop and provides 
recommendations for how civil society 
organizations can engage with them; and 
RtoP And...Exploring the Relationship 
Between the Responsibility to Protect 
and your sector, which explains how the 
Rtop norm is linked to different sectors in 
which civil society actors work. 

Furthermore, the International coalition launched an interactive Rtop Mapping tool, with which users are 
able to search for civil society organizations, government focal points, and un contacts working on the 
implementation of Rtop and the prevention of mass atrocities in every region of the world. 

these are just a few highlights of IcRtop efforts. More information can be found at  
www.responsibilitytoprotect.org. 
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“enduring peace requires respect for freedom, democracy, rule 
of law and human rights. the culture of impunity has no place in 
today’s world. the role of the International criminal court in the 
multilateral system is irreplaceable in this regard, as it focuses 
on preventing that perpetrators of the most serious crimes will 
go unpunished. but its decisions must be unquestionable.” 

 — H.E. Mr. Ivan Gašarovi, president of slovakia

the Arts Initiative of the coalition for the Icc 
was launched at a special viewing of Richard 
Mosse’s “the enclave,” a visual art installation 
that highlights the conflict in the DRc. pictured 
is a still image taken from the installation.  
credit: Richard Mosse. courtesy of the artist 
and Jack shainman Gallery
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coAlItIon FoR the InteRnAtIonAl 
cRIMInAl couRt

the Coalition for the International Criminal Court (cIcc) plays an important role as 
convenor of civil society working to ensure that the International criminal court (Icc) 
is fair, independent, and effective. together with its more than 2,500 member orga-
nizations from 150 countries, the cIcc continues to play a unique and central role in 
fostering international justice and fighting against impunity for perpetrators of geno-
cide, war crimes, and crimes against humanity. 

the Icc has seen a significant increase in courtroom activity—there have been at least 
30 arrest warrants and nine summonses to appear before the court in 2013. prelimi-
nary examinations were opened in ukraine and Iraq in addition to 8 other preliminary 
examinations that have the potential of progressing to an investigation (Afghanistan, 
central African Republic, colombia, comoros, nigeria, Georgia, Guinea, honduras).
Following the first convictions of thomas lubanga for recruiting and using child 
soldiers and Germain Katanga for war crimes and crimes against humanity involving 
murder and sexual slavery, further trials are set to begin including that of former côte 
d’Ivoire president laurent Gbagbo. the record of the Icc in the courtroom has been 
under significant scrutiny and the coalition is working intensively to ensure that its 
investigations and trials are efficient, effective and live up to the ideals of justice.

the cIcc continued to be at the forefront of efforts promoting the universal ratifica-
tion of the Rome statute and its implementation; strengthening national legal frame-
works to be in conformity with the statute; pressing for adoption of national laws to 
deal with international crimes; advancing the principle of complementarity and pro-
moting state cooperation with the court; as well as raising awareness of the work and 
mandate of the Icc and promoting the efforts and views of civil society. Important 
progress was made with côte d’Ivoire’s ratification in February 2013, as it was a state 
that had been the focus of numerous coalition activities over many years. sustained 
advocacy by the national coalition, as well as the coalition secretariat, resulted in an 
amendment to the constitution that allowed for ratification of the Rome statute. 

the coalition held a major regional strategy meeting for europe in July 2013 in brus-
sels, belgium. More than 30 representatives from national and international civil 
society organizations from all over europe including members from eastern europe 
and central Asia discussed strategies to bolster the fight against impunity and to seek 
justice for victims of atrocity crimes. participants discussed ratification and imple-
mentation and strategized on ways to advance the justice agenda in the region. At 
the conclusion of the meeting, participants agreed upon a plan of action and issued a 
series of recommendations to relevant actors and stakeholders. 

Almost two thirds of the world’s nations are members of the Icc system. Due to the 
increase in membership since the court’s establishment, the coalition revamped its 
most public advocacy tool focused on ratification to enable it to encompass other is-
sues of extreme importance for the sustainable and effective functioning of the Rome 
statute system as a whole. the coalition’s hallmark Universal Ratification Campaign 
has since become the Campaign for Global Justice. the new campaign for Global 
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Justice retains ratification as an important component, however it 
encompasses complementarity and cooperation measures as well, 
and is thus better suited to encourage a greater variety of context-
specific actions at the local, national and regional levels and galva-
nize support among our membership. For example, the coalition’s 
work on ukraine garnered much attention from international organi-
zations and media. 

the Icc recently adopted new policies to improve its capacity to 
investigate and prosecute sexual and gender-based crimes. however, 
in countries experiencing and emerging from conflict, sexual and 
gender-based violence continues to be used as a weapon of war. 
the Rome statute specifically recognizes these crimes and main-
tains that there can be no impunity for perpetrators and so can be 
a powerful tool for addressing this issue. the coalition advocates 
for gender-sensitive court outreach programs and encourages the 
investigation and prosecution of sexual and gender-based violence 
in Icc situation countries as well as for states to strengthen their na-
tional justice systems to enable the investigation and prosecution of 
these crimes. the coalition continues to work with the trust Fund for 
victims to ensure that the implementation of the first reparations or-
der is gender-sensitive and particularly focuses on women and girls. 

In order to promote greater participation by and compensation of 
victims, the coalition worked to identify and build the capacity of 
local nGos to advocate on behalf of victims groups in places where 
Icc investigations are underway. For instance, the coalition, in part-
nership with a local nGo member, sponsored an awareness-raising 
campaign that disseminated information on local radio and televi-
sion to victims in the Djugu region of the DRc.

these are just a few of the highlights of recent cIcc efforts. More 
information can be found at  www.coalitionfortheicc.org

“Full accountability for serious 
international crimes is also 
vital—either through referral to 
the International criminal court 
or by other means consistent 
with international law.” 

 —UN Secretary General  

Ban Ki-moon

http://www.coalitionfortheicc.org
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the Icc AnD AFRIcA  

Africa took a leading role in driving 
the creation of the Icc and 34 Afri-
can states have already joined the 
court making it the largest regional 
block of members. however, some 
African leaders became critical of 
the Icc after arrest warrants were 
issued against sudanese president 
omar Al-bashir and this has intensi-
fied with regard to the prosecution 
of Kenyan president Kenyatta and 
vice president Ruto. this has led 
to significant pressure and African 
union (Au) decisions calling on Af-
rican states parties to disregard ob-
ligations to the Icc. At an extraor-
dinary session of the Au in 2013 
themed “Africa’s relationship with 
the Icc” was very hostile to the court, reaffirming earlier decisions that Africa would not cooper-
ate with the court’s investigations in sudan and Kenya and included serious threats of withdrawal.

the Icc was founded on the principle that there should be no immunity or amnesty when it comes 
to crimes against humanity, war crimes, and genocide. yet the Au summit declaration, which 
stated that no sitting head of state shall be charged or forced to appear before an international 
tribunal, sets a dangerous precedent that leaders can act with impunity, and is a threat to justice 
worldwide. these calls for amendments to the Icc treaty that continue to be pressed by Kenya 
endanger core principles of the Rome statute system.

non-cooperation with the court’s arrest warrants remained a key challenge in 2013. In view of 
the planned participation of president Al-bashir at the un General Assembly in september 2013, 
the coalition called on the united states, the un and states parties to secure Al-bashir’s arrest. 
coalition members encouraged relevant governments to refuse Al-bashir’s flight clearance to 
cross their airspace. the coalition also worked to ensure that the principle of ‘non-essential’ con-
tact with those subject to an Icc arrest warrant was observed. subsequently, president Al-bashir 
cancelled his attendance.

the coalition has worked to fight against these counter efforts and to shore up support for the 
Icc, intensifying its comprehensive Africa strategy and campaign that has been successful over the 
past years in addressing many problematic aspects of this backlash. the coalition works closely 
with hundreds of African civil society groups and aim to prevent calls for African states not to co-
operate with the Icc; convince African states parties not to withdraw from the statute; support Af-
rican states to express continued commitment to obligations to arrest and surrender Icc suspects; 
and acts to prevent visits by president Al-bashir to states parties. engaging with African states and 
the Au in response to these issues continues to be a major focus of the coalition’s work.
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coAlItIon FoR the InteRnAtIonAl cRIMInAl couRt

steeRInG coMMIttee

The Coalition’s steering Committee is comprised of a core group of member organizations which 
provide policy and program coherence for the Coalition’s efforts and activities:

Adaleh Center for Human Rights Studies - Amman, Jordan

Amnesty International

Asian Forum for Human Rights and Development (FORUM-ASIA) 

Asociación Pro Derechos Humanos (APRODEH-Perú) 

Civil Resource Development and Documentation Centre (CIRDDOC) 

Comisión Andina de Juristas

Fédération Internationale des Droits de l’Homme (FIDH) 

Georgian Young Lawyers’ Association

Human Rights Network-Uganda (HURINET-Uganda) 

Human Rights Watch 

Justice Without Frontiers

No Peace Without Justice 

Parliamentarians for Global Action 

The Redress Trust 

Women’s Initiatives for Gender Justice 

World Federalist Movement-Institute for Global Policy

CiCC advisory board Chair richard goldstone and iCC Prosecutor fatou bensouda in washington, dC.
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coAlItIon FoR the InteRnAtIonAl cRIMInAl couRt 

ADvIsoRy boARD

The Coalition’s advisory board serves as a global leadership group in support of the cause of international 
justice and provides strategic guidance on key issues:

The Honorable Justice Richard Goldstone, Chair
former Chief Prosecutor, international Criminal Tribunals for rwanda and the former yugoslavia

The Honorable Kofi Annan, Chair Emeritus
former secretary-general of the United nations and nobel laureate

His Excellency Mr. Bruno Stagno Ugarte, Vice Chair
executive director, security Council report and former minister of foreign relations of Costa rica

His Royal Highness Prince Zeid Ra’ad Zeid Al-Hussein
former Permanent representative of jordan to the United nations

The Honorable Louise Arbour
former President & Ceo, international Crisis group and former Un high Commissioner for human rights

The Honorable Lloyd Axworthy
 former President, University of winnipeg and former minister of foreign affairs of Canada

Dr. Jonathan Fanton
franklin delano roosevelt visiting fellow, roosevelt house Public Policy institute at hunter College and former President, john d. 
and Catherine T. macarthur foundation

Ms. Hina Jilani
advocate, supreme Court of Pakistan and former Un special representative of the secretary -general on human rights defenders

Mr. Juan E. Méndez
Un special rapporteur on Torture 

Ms. Pam Omidyar
founder and board Chair, humanity United

Mr. William R. Pace
Convenor, Coalition for the international Criminal Court

Dr. Sigrid Rausing
Publisher, granta and founder & Chair, The sigrid rausing Trust

Ms. Darian Swig
President, article 3 advisors

Her Royal Highness Princess Mabel van Oranje
Chair, girls not brides and Co-founder & executive Chair, european Council on foreign relations

The Honorable Patricia Wald
former Chief judge for the United states Court of appeals for the district of Columbia and judge for the international Criminal 
Tribunal for the former yugoslavia

His Excellency Mr. Christian Wenaweser
Permanent representative of the Principality of liechtenstein to the United nations
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nGo WoRKInG GRoup on the secuRIty councIl

In 2013, the Institute for Global policy took over the 
coordination of the NGO Working Group on the 
Security Council (nGoWGsc) from Global policy 
Forum (GpF). GpF convened the nGoWGsc from its 
inception in 1997 and played a paramount role in its 
development and guidance. WFM-IGp is extremely 
thankful to GpF having led this initiative. the Work-
ing Group brings together nGos working in various 
areas of international peace and security around 
their shared interest of following the un security 
council (unsc). since 1997, the Working Group has 
provided this unique platform for access to council 
Ambassadors and high level un officials. the unsc’s 
decisions affect a broad range of issues and so the 
Working Group maintains a diverse membership. the 
Working Group as a whole does not undertake specific advocacy positions, but rather provides a forum 
for nGos and members of the unsc to come together to exchange information and build relationships for 
bilateral advocacy. currently, the Working Group is comprised of 36 members. 

since January 2013, the Working Group gained five new members, launched a new website, and held elec-
tions for a new steering Group term. the Working Group has continued to diversify its series of meetings, 
and has included meetings with un officials from the office of the high commissioner for human Rights 
and with Dr. Jennifer Welsh (pictured below with un secretary-General ban Ki-moon), the special Advisor 
to the secretary-General on the Responsibility to protect. 

ngowg/sC meets with representatives of the five newly-elected 
security Council members in december 2013. 
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steeRInG coMMIttee

The ngo working group on the security Council steering Committee provides vital guidance and feedback 
on ongoing goals and activities: 

Michelle Kissenkoetter, FIDH (Chair)

Joseph Donnelly, Caritas Internationalis (Vice Chair)

Jelena Pia-Comella, CICC (Secretary)

Robert Schupp, International Crisis Group

Naomi Kikoler, Global Centre for the Responsibility to Protect

Vanessa Jackson, Crisis Action

Renzo Pomi, Amnesty International

Andrew Tomlinson, Quaker UN Office

Doug Hostetter, Mennonite Central Committee

In December 2013, the Working Group hosted a meeting 
with the five newly-elected non-permanent members of the 
security council to discuss their plans for their term on the 
council. December also included the Working Group’s Annual 
General Membership Meeting for all members. In early 2014, 
the Working Group met with four of the p-5 members of the 
council and met with the head of un-Women’s peace and 
security section at a meeting hosted by switzerland with the 
members of the Act Group on the reform of security council 
working methods. 

the Working Group continues to seek new and innovative 
meetings in the areas of human rights and humanitarian affairs, 
and has also begun to consider the possibility of holding more 
targeted meetings on specific topics and geographical situ-
ations with relevant states, in addition to its regular series of 
meeting with council Ambassadors. 

“thanks a lot to the nGo 
working group on the 
security council for incisive 
questions and shared 
insights this afternoon!”
 —Tweet by HE Ambassador 

Raimonda Murmokaite, 

Permanent Representative 

of Lithuania to the  

United Nations

.
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InteRnshIp pRoGRAM

the Internship Program has been an essential part of WFM-IGp since its founding in 1947. Interns support 
all of WFM-IGp’s programs in addition to undertaking administrative duties to further its mission. In 2013, 
the internship cohort was composed of approximately 70 undergraduate and graduate students as well as 
young professionals from 18 countries speaking 17 languages. these young women and men took part in 
the Internship program in our offices in new york, the hague, and around the world.

the Internship program at WFM-IGp gives participants practical and responsible experience in the interna-
tional peace and justice arena. During each of the three annual sessions (Fall/Winter, spring, and summer), 
interns work closely alongside staff on projects and programs that impact every region of the world and 
become engaged with the latest developments in global governance, the rule of law, human rights, and 
other peace and security issues. Interns interact with government officials, civil society actors, the media, 
and other eminent individuals from around the globe, providing them with valuable insight into the roles 
of nGos, governments, and the un, while advancing their research and writing, editing, negotiation and 
foreign language skills, among other key expertise, in the process. 

Interns also regularly participate in important meetings at the un and at the Icc, as well as with other 
leading partner organizations. For example, a group of interns had the unique opportunity of participating 
in the 12th session of the Assembly of states parties in november 2013. During the Assembly, their respon-
sibilities included assisting in the organization of side-events, attending Ambassador-level meetings, pro-
viding translation and interpretation for civil society members, and writing briefings on the proceedings. 

the professional and personal development gained at WFM-IGp is an important part of the interns’ career 
development. our interns build upon this experience through careers in human rights, international rela-
tions, diplomacy, and similar fields. We are lucky to welcome some of them into one of WFM-IGp’s pro-
grams and enjoy continuing to work with many of them through our members or partner organizations. 

wfm-igP staff with spring 2014 interns at the head office in april 2014. 

“While interning at the cIcc, 
every effort was made to 
deepen my knowledge and 
foster my skills in this sphere. 
My supervisor ensured that 
my assignments related to 
my professional goals.”

 — Ross O’Donnellan,  

CICC Intern
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Regional Offices

nana barbakadze

giada Cicognola

sergio Crimi

martine halleux

nastasja vojvodic

The Hague

alina balta

helena bergé

alexandra foley

joe holt

bakhtimayi nair

sofie Pederson

anish saha

damayanthy sathianathan

heather yoon

New York

kirsten adkison

lorena Paola avila jaimes

sameer boksh

Qiwei Chen

zoraya Cristian

sarah daniels

nina decoularé-delafontaine

alexandra diggs

Catherine diggs

mariel dunietz

michelle eberhard

victoria facio

katie garcia

aya ibrahim

inara khan

suzanne knijnenburg

reethika kethey

nadiya kostyuk

sagine laurent

maria magdelene (maggie) medley

sorcha ni mhaille

Cindy ngoga

Parisa Pirooz

léa rambaud

angelica razack

andreina rodriguez

david sabatelle

Pinkal sanchala

eliana sherwood

omar sikder

daisy söderberg-rivkin

julie stoever

sevane Tadevossian

selsa vassnes

fatoumata waggeh

ashley williams

samantha yu

Assembly of States Parties

Chris anga bongo

kevin Coffey

rebecca higgins

maryne rondot

katherina Tjart

jojanne van andel

more information can be found at www.wfm-igp.org/site/internships.

WFM-IGP would like to thank the following 2013 internship program participants:

http://www.wfm-igp.org/site/internships
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WFM-IGp executIve coMMIttee

The wfm-igP executive Committee is elected to monitor and oversee the activities of the movement. 
The executive Committee generally meets four times a year to approve budgets, monitor programs, and 
oversee activities.

WFM-IGp councIl

Takeshi akune

warren allmand

kjarten almenning

w. james arputharaj

lloyd axworthy

jordan bankhead

joseph baratta

keith best

jean-francis billion

boye bjerkholt

andreas bummel

edward  Chobanian

james Christie

nick Christie

sukumar david

Peter bart davidse

jørgen estrup

bob flax

Tony fleming

elisabeth garrett

luigi giussani

florencia gor

rolf P. haegler

Chris hamer

karen hamilton

fernando iglesias (Council Chair)

yoshiharu imamura

Tadashi inuzuka

alfonso iozzo

Tadaakira jo

Toshio  kozai

don kraus

kiyoko  kusakabe

lucy law webster

lucio levi

Peter luff

rebecca luff

Ton macel

george mathew

floris methorst

kaoru miyake

mitsuo miyake

john monahan

domenico moro

Christian müller

bente nielsen

william r. Pace

vijayam raghunathan

james riker

joseph schwartzberg

mahmoud sharei

joan marc simon

nicola vallinoto

marco van hulten

fergus  watt

dr. erich wettstein

shimri  zameret

The wfm-igP Council is elected by the Congress and member organizations to monitor the activities 
of the movement.

kjartan almenning (Credentials, nominations and  
statutes Chair)

w. james arputharaj
keith best (executive Committee Chair)
james Christie
karen hamilton (secretary)
fernando iglesias (Council Chair)

don kraus
rebecca luff
bente nielsen (Treasurer) 
william r. Pace (ex officio)
joan marc simon 
fergus watt (Policy review Committee Chair)
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From 24- 26 July 2013, the WFM-IGp councilors came from around the world to meet at hofstra 
university in hempstead, new york, the site of two recent American presidential debates. the 
councilors had the opportunity to engage with fellow Members, councilors, International secre-
tariat staff and like-minded individuals. the agenda encouraged participation in panels, breakout 
sessions and in-depth discussions of WFM-IGp’s programs and on-going work around the world. 

the council held dynamic discussions on the united nations parliamentary Assembly campaign 
and the Democracia Global campaign. councilors participated in stimulating presentations on 
peace, human security, conflict prevention and Disarmament; International Justice, the Rule of 
law and human Rights; Global Governance, un Reform, Federalism; and environmental Gover-
nance and economic Governance. the councilors also heard from Dr. Joseph schwartzberg on 
the launch of his new book, Transforming the UN System: Designs for a Workable World. 

having taken place a year after the xxvI WFM congress in Winninpeg, this council was responsi-
ble for the appointment of the new members of the credentials, nominations and statutes com-
mittee, as well as the policy Review committee: two integral committees in our Movement that are 
responsible for reviewing membership applications and policy resolution proposals, respectively.

the city Montessori school, India was unanimously approved as an Associate organization to 
WFM. city Montessori school (cMs) has been teaching the philosophy of world unity and world 
peace to its students since its inception. cMs organizes an annual International conference of 
chief Justices of the World. the objectives of these conferences are to build global public opin-
ion amongst the world judiciary in favor of establishing a democratically elected World Govern-
ment with a World parliament for enacting World law, as well as a World court for interpreting 
World law and for peacefully solving international disputes. over the past few years, more than 
500 chief justices and judges from 109 countries have participated in these conferences and 
have endorsed the cMs campaign for a World Government.

the next WFM council Meeting will be held on 10- 12 november 2014 in the hague, the netherlands.

WFM-IGp councIl MeetInG 2013
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WFM-IGp MeMbeR oRGAnIzAtIons

WFM-IGp’s member organizations around the world are dedicated to spreading the ideas of World 
Federalism:

asian youth Centre

democracia global

Én verden

federal Union

fn forbundet

globalsolutions.org

south asian federalists

Union of european federalists—italy (mfe) 

weltföderalisten der schweiz/fédéralistes 

mondiaux de suisse

wereld federalisten beweging nederland (wfbn)

wfm of japan

wfm—Canada
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WFM-IGp AssocIAteD oRGAnIzAtIons 

WFM-IGp Associated organizations are comprised of organizations that agree with and support the 
work of WFM-IGp, but which do not have a specific mandate to spread the ideals of World Federalism: 

Center development of international law

Center for global Community and world law 

City montessori school of ludlow, india

komitee für eine demokratische Uno/ Committee for a democratic Un

democratic world federalists

japanese Parliamentary Committee for world federation

Planetafilia

african federation association—afa wfm Uganda

wfm asian Center

Union of european federalists—europe

Union of european federalists—france 

world Citizens association—australia 

world democratic governance Project association

young european federalists (jef)
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2013 FInAncIAl stAteMents

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2013

ASSETS 2013

cash and cash equivalents  $      360,970 
Restricted cash 25,000
Investments — 
Restricted Investments  — 
Accounts Receivable            60,260 
Grants receivable, net of allowance          1,140,041 
prepaid expenses            26,876 
Fixed Assets, net of accumulated depreciation            4,560 
security Deposits            12,947 
total assets  $      1,630,654 

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

lIAbIlItIes
Accounts payable and accrues expenses  $          12,224 
total liabilities   $          12,224 
net Assets
unrestricted  $        89,014 
temporarily restricted       1,504,416 
permanently restricted            25,000 
total net assets       1,618,430 

total liabilities and net Assets  $      1,630,654 

2013 TOTAL ExPENSES

Fundraising
 5%

Management/ 
Administration

13%

programs
82%
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2013 FInAncIAl stAteMents

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2013

Unrestricted Temporarily 

restricted

Permanently 

Restricted

YE DECEMBER 

2013

Revenues
Grants and contributions  $     213,080  $     3,422,453  -  $     3,635,533 
Member organization fees          15,407  -  -             15,407 
Interest and dividends          613  -  -             613 
conference income            8,525  -  -               8,525 
other income                83  -  -                   83 
unrealized gain (loss) on investments         79  -  -            79
loss on foreign currency translation        4,797  -  -            4,797
total Revenues $       242,584   $    3,422,453  -     $   3,665,037 

expenses
program services:      2,610,712  -  -         2,610,712 
supporting services:
Management and general        409,174  -  -           409,174  
Fundraising        152,403  -  -           152,403 
total expenses      3,172,289             3,172,289 
excess (deficiency) of revenues
over (under) expenses     (2,929,705)         3,422,453  -          492,748

net Assets ReleAseD FRoM:
RestRIctIons      2,552,968        (2,552,968)  -  - 
change in net assets        (376,737)          869,485  -         492,748
net Assets, beGInnInG oF yeAR        465,751         634,931         25,000        1,125,682 

net Assets, DeceMbeR 31, 2013  $     89,014  $     1,504,416  $     25,000  $     1,618,430 

copies of our full 2013 audited financial statement and form 990 are available on our website or by emailing 
development@wfm-igp.org

mailto:development%40wfm-igp.org?subject=Request%3A%20WFM-IGP%202011%20Financial%20Statements
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Center for development of international law
Commonwealth of australia
The elling world Citizen foundation 
european Commission
global Partnership for the Prevention of 
armed Conflict
grand duchy of luxembourg
herman goldman foundation
hermod lannungs fond
home rule globally
humanity United
ikv Pax Christi
irish aid
The john d. & Catherine T. macarthur foundation
kingdom of the netherlands
The kingdom of norway
The kingdom of sweden
new zealand

open society foundations
The Paul d. schurgot foundation
The Planethood foundation
Principality of liechtenstein
republic of austria
republic of finland
samuel rubin foundation
sigrid rausing Trust
The elling world Citizen foundation
The kingdom of norway
The kingdom of sweden
The Paul d. schurgot foundation
The Planethood foundation
The swiss Confederation
Thomas a. Todd foundation
world service meditation group fund for justice,  

Peace and democracy

GlobAl pARtneRs

WFM-IGp is deeply appreciative of the many partners and donors who provided support for programs 
and activities in 2013.

Institutions

Charles C. abele
robert s. abernathy
ethel g. ackley
lewis agnew
Paul f. albert
ralph b. alpert
ethan d. alyea
eugene b. antley
mary k. austin
lloyd n. axworthy
jerald g. bachman
Carl a. bade
frederick k. bailey
david r. baker
joseph P. baratta
Tim barner
hope barton
william e. beal
dorothy T. beasley
michael beer
marvin l. bellin
Catherine bergel
keith best

hugh m. black
Charlotte a. bleistein
doris e. bouwensch
judith boyd
roland e. brandel
keith f. brill
william r. brinker
edwin l. brown
bruce h. bryant
Claude buettner
roger buffett
wayne l. bullaughey
richard burkhart
richard C. burts
martha bushnell
martin j. buss
ellsworth Campbell
john Campbell
angus Carlsson
dwight w. Carpenter
jill Chobanian
rodney a. Clark
rosemary k. Coffey

anne Cole
darrell Cozen
Carolyn a. Cunningham
lori f. damrosch
noblet danks
jennifer davies
marnix de bruyne
klas de vylder
richard a. debs
Paul dempsey
meg douglas-hamilton
fred duperrault
eleanor dwight
Peter eilbott
ruth ellsworth
roger ernst
gerald j. eskin
sandra C. eskin
richard l. ettlinger
david l. evans
harvey fernbach
Tony fleming
abbot r. foote

Individuals*
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john m. forbes
jane r. frankenberger
evan freund
john fries
david f. gage
marie l. gaillard
Thomas a. gaines
noeline gannaway
elisabeth garrett
keith gillette
mark b. ginsburg
harlan e. girard
morton gladstone
ronald j. glossop
robert goodrich
david m. graybeal
martha griffin
donald grubbs
robert e. guliford
donald r. gunderson
julie hall
daniel a. hamlin
alice hammerstein 
mathias
robert f. hanson
david harbater
Carolyn harder
william k. harris
susan l. harris
mark a. heald
roger f. heegaard
lloyd h. heidgerd
john heitner
david i. herschfeld
edward i. heyman
verna hildebrand
william hillig
john hirschi
harold w. hirschlag
lotte hoffman
walter hoffmann
Charles m. holmes
marvin r. horton
richard horvitz
william e. howe
burrell humphreys
donald jackson

michelle s. jacobs
marc jacoby
edward h. jeffery
wendell jeffrey
m. w. johnson
alex n. kadrie
mary kaiser
richard kannisto
Charlie keil
edwin kessler
john T. kirkwood
edmund klemmer
Theodore l. kneupper
Carl w. kohls
maurine kornfeld
donald i. kraus
myron w. kronisch
anna lemkow
Catharina d. lester
william z. lidicker
arthur lieber
yvonne logan
albert lokuli lompongo
nancy s. lovejoy
Peter luff
lorraine lyman
robert d. mabbs
john r. mannheim
betty f. mast
Terry lee maul
rob mcCann
Paul j. mcneil
robert w. meagher
Ulrich k. melcher
robert e. miller
james b. morell
antonio C. mosconi
james h. mulder
betty j. mullendore
elliott murray
katharine nanda
florence r. nemkov
ann w. nichols
karl k. norton
michael o’Connell
marjorie k. o’hara
abby j. olson

wayne b. olson
Peter orvetti
stuart oskamp
william r. Pace
margaret m. Page
lavonne Painter
roberto Palea
donna Park
anthony l. Pavlick
Cynthia Payne
elwyn k. Peckham
Thomas e. Perry
hugo m. Pfaltz
richard n. Pierson
vincent e. Platt
anastasia Pleasant
june m. Potochnik
robert Press
homer e. Price
vito Proia
bruce rabb
alan ranford
sigrid rausing
george h. rawitscher
j. T. reagan
jerry d. rees
betty refior
m. s. renna
Patricia C. riggins
ann f. rigney
margaret robarts
Peter l. roda
richard w. roether
joseph b. rosenblatt
steven rothstein
william e. rupel
harry m. santo
lavern P. schafer
naomi schechter
Peter schenck
barbara schenck
gavin schnitzler
anthony schumacher
joseph e. schwartzberg
fred segal
roberta P. setzer
ellie shacter

john w. showalter
gordon shull
lawrence P. simms
norri sirri
james smith
wayne e. snyder
marguerite r. spears
lesley spencer
j. h. squire
dave staub
robert stuart
margaret m. sturtevant
elizabeth C. sussman
ronald w. swan
betty C. Taylor
jerry Tetalman
jerome Thaler
Philip Thompson
jennifer Trahan
larry d. Trexler
ann Tritschler
frank Trotta
jay Tyson
michel vacheron
johan van der vyver
emil volcheck
arvind vora
barbara m. walker
richard weaver
michael weinberg
ruth weizenbaum
Claude welch
william h. wells
Patricia wells
norman r. west
joseph C. wheeler
Caroline white
w. h. whitham
Paul winder
john w. windhorst
h. l. winter
raymond h. wittcoff
lawrence wittner
barbara wolcott
barbara wyman
ruth zinar
margret zwiebel

GlobAl pARtneRs contInueD

* We are very grateful to all of the individuals who have supported WFM-IGp. Due to limited space, this list 
includes only individuals giving more than $50.00 in 2013-2014.
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WFM-IGp stAFF lIst 2013

William R. Pace, executive director, wfm-igP/CiCC Convenor (new york & The hague)

Jelena Pia-Comella, deputy executive director wfm-igP/CiCC (new york)

Virginie Amato, CiCC senior advocacy and Programme officer for europe (brussels)

Evelyn Balais Serrano, CiCC asia and Pacific Coordinator (manila)

Agustina Bidart, CiCC spanish Communications officer (buenos aires)

Matthew Cannock, CiCC legal officer (The hague)

Sapna Chhatpar Considine, iCrtoP Program director (new york)

Francis Dako, CiCC africa Coordinator (Cotonou)

Radha Darji, finance and administration associate (new york)

Amielle del Rosario, CiCC Program assistant (The hague)

Matthew Ehrlich, development associate (new york)

Devon Allison Giordano, wfm-igP senior membership and Communications officer (new york)

Robert Giordano, director of finance (new york)

Claire Giraudet, CiCC Communications and Program assistant (The hague)

Alix Vuillemin Grendel, CiCC legal officer (The hague)

Linda Gueye, head of CiCC Communications (new york)

Leila Hanafi, CiCC regional Coordinator for middle east and north africa (rabat)

Liam Harte, grant writer (new york)

Lesley Hsu, Programs associate (new york)

Mina Ibrahim, CiCC middle east and north africa regional fellow (new york)

Saskia Knight, development associate (new york)

Stephen Lamony, CiCC senior adviser—aU, Un and africa situations (new york) 

Spencer Lanning, iT manager (new york)

Abagail Lawson, Coordinator of the ngowgsC and idg research officer (new york)

Niall Matthews, CiCC Communications officer (The hague)
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